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RBI’s Relapse Prevention Program (RBI-RPP) effectively prevents relapse via policies that acknowledge: 

1.  Relapse is common in two-thirds of all patients attempting sobriety for the first time.

2.  Relapse is not a self-inflicted condition, but caused by a wide variety of treatable problems.

3.  Relapse-prone patients deserve effective treatment with methods designed to meet their needs.

4.  Relapse-prone patients are not hopeless.  Over 50 % of all relapsers will achieve permanent abstinence 
with effective treatment and many of the remaining 50% will significantly improve the quality of their lives and 
lower their health care costs in spite of periodic relapses.

5.  Response efforts shift to stop substance use and stabilize via inquiry into circumstances of the relapse. 

6.  Interventions are therapeutic, not punitive, via interventions considerate of these circumstantial aspects:

A.  Legal or procedural requirements of referral sources 

B.  The best interest of the client's ongoing recovery

C.  The best interest of the client's family

D.  The best interest of the community in which the client lives

E.  The best interest of maintaining the integrity of the treatment program

Primary Goals of the RBI-RPP

Prevent return to substance Use: How? By helping recovering people recognize and manage high risk situations 
and patterns of self-defeating thinking and behavior that set them up to start using alcohol or drugs again.

Stop a relapse when it occurs: Prompt care helps those who relapse regain recovery by lessening the despair
and expenses of the relapse, while mending the integrity of support mechanisms needed for ongoing recovery.

Establish an early intervention plan: Include significant others, so if the patient relapses, intervention is 
promptly initiated, and substance use behavior is suppressed and the patient is encouraged to reenter treatment.

RBI-RPP Actively Assesses, Identifies, Manages, and Plans Ongoing Recovery

Assessment: We assess carefully, analyzing past relapses and recurrent patterns that precede them.

Warning Sign Identification: Helpful insights are had by red flagging dangers on the map of each relapse.

Red Flag Management: Red flag management develops specific strategies for coping with each warning sign, ill 
thought, unmanageable feeling, self-defeating behavior, and medical influence.

The demand for the RBI-RPP long term outpatient approach is well established. Relapse-prone chemically 
dependent patients represent 40% of all private sector patients and 80-90% of all public sector patients. All
resident treatment centers have relapse-prone individuals who need individually specialized extended medical care. 
RBI offers expertise in providing the full benefit of long-term neuropsychological and psychopharmacological
treatments. RBI recognizes that relapse prevention therapy must be implemented long-term. We at RBI 
are serious about relapse prevention with our provision of ongoing structured outpatient treatment plans that 
include neuropsychological evaluations, laboratory testing, and medication management as appropriate. RBI
clinicians are trained, licensed, nationally board certified, fully credentialed and experienced, offering medical 
expertise in relapse prevention methodology and program design. The best way to reduce the cost of treating
chemical dependency is more than getting patients into recovery; it is ongoing relapse prevention & management.


